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PETRON MALAYSIA LAUNCHES NEW PETRON FLEET CARD
Kuala Lumpur – Petron Malaysia launched today the new Petron Fleet Card which uses the
latest microchip technology. This innovative product allows corporate customers to monitor and
have greater control of its fuel expenses. The Fleet Card is part of the company’s continuing
efforts to introduce innovation and quality service to its customers.
“We are pleased to introduce this improvement to our current fleet management program. The
new Petron Fleet Card utilizes the latest technology that creates more value to our customers,”
said Pn Faridah Ali, Petron Malaysia’s Head of Retail Business.
Petron Fleet Card offers flexibility to fleet owners through its real-time online tracking system,
allowing customers to effectively manage their fleet’s fuel consumption through monitoring of
fuel purchases and expenditures.
“With the new Petron Fleet Card, corporate customers have better control over their fleet
expenditure while eliminating the hassle of cash transactions. The new chip card technology
secures every transaction for customers’ comfort and safeguards against tampering,” Pn Faridah
added.
Petron Fleet Card comes with an advanced chip technology that provides convenience for every
fuel transaction while ensuring protection of users’ data. The card can be programmed to set
purchase limits making it easier to monitor and budget fuel expenses. Fleet owners may likewise
track fuel expenses through the e-Invoice online facility. As an additional security feature, the
new card comes with Dual Card functionality which requires identification of vehicle and driver
before any transaction is allowed.
The new fleet card is available to all fleet owners with a minimum of three vehicles and comes
with a 31day-credit terms.
The new Petron Fleet Card replaces the existing magnetic-stripe ‘Esso Mobil’ Fleet Card.
Existing cardholders will be automatically migrated to the Petron Fleet Card once they activated
the new card, bringing over the previously accumulated loyalty points to the new Petron Fleet
Card.
Petron Fleet Card is available free of charge, with no annual fees or service charge. With the new
card, corporate customers will continue to enjoy earning Miles points by fuelling up with
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Petron’s world-class products, such as Blaze 95, Blaze 97, or Diesel Max, at more than 560
Petron, Esso, and Mobil stations .
Petron Fleet Card is available in any Petron, Esso, or Mobil station. To learn more about the
Petron Fleet Card, please visit Petron’s website or email customer@petronfleetcard.com.my or
call Customer Service Centre at 1-800-888-298.
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Media contact: Petron Malaysia Corporate Affairs; Zaimi Harun at +603-2082 8710 or email
zaimi.harun@petron.com.my; or Suraya Haris Ong at +603-2082 8652 / 012-368 0346 or email at
suraya.haris@petron.com.my.
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